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In a previous paper (1) the usefulness of historical records of households for determining the trend of lepromatous leprosy in two Philippine
municipalities was demonstrated. For the life experience pri or to the
year 1915, the average annual attack rate was 1.0 per 1,000; whereas , for
the experience between 1915 and the time when the records were obtained
the rate was only 0.7 per 1,000. Historical information regarding cases
of nonlepromatou8 leprosy Wag not considered so reliable. In the present
report there is presented, and evaluated from the point of view of trend
of the dise.:'lse, information for the same municipalities which was secured
by repeated physical examinations of the inhabitants and from records of
current incidence. For the lepromatous type, comparison is made with
incidence as computed from the historical records.
SOURCES OF DATA
As a joint project of the Leonard Wood Memorial and the Department of Health
of the Philippinel, field studies of leproay have been carried on continuously since
1933, exccpt for an interruption of about five years caused by World War II . These
studies were commenced in 1933 with an intensive survey of Cordova (' ), one of
the two municipalities ot Madan Island which lies off the east coast of Cebu Island,
separated trom the city ot Cebu by a narrow channel. In 1936-37 the studies were
extended to Taliaay (. )' a " mainland" municipality, situated about 8 miles south ot
the city ot Cebu. The principal teatures ot each survey were: (a) a detailed socio·
logic and economic census; (b) physical examination of the inhabitants, and (c)
epidemiologic investigation of all leprosy cases.
Following completion ot the initial studies, clinics were maintained in the two
municipalities to the end of 1941 for supervision of unsegregated patients and con·
tinued investigation of cases. Inhabitants wen' encouraged to come to the clinics
for advice regarding all skin conditions, and in this way many new leprosy cases
were discovered. In 1941 a resurvey of Cordova was made (t) along the same linea
as the first study. The Japanese occupation forced postponement of a scheduled
resurvey of Tslisay, and early in 194.2 all fi eld activities had to be dillContinued.
Work was carried on intermittently in 194 5 and 1946 and continUously since October
1947. A third survey of Cordova was made in 1948, and a complete re8un>ey of
Taliaay in 1951)..51. The intervals betw~n midpoints of sUn>eys were aa folloW8 :
Cordova, trom the ti.nt in 1988 to the accond in 1941, a little leas than 8 yean , and
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from the first to the third in 1948, 15 years; Talisay, fro m the first in H136-37 to the
second in 1950-5 1, 14 yean.
The postwar resurveys were conducted in exactly the same manner 8S that of
Cordova in 1941. A new houl\ehold census was made of each community, the new
record of each continuing household was checked against the original, and all save a
small proportion of the enumerated inhabitants were examined physically. Partieular
attention was given to reconciliation of the original and resurvey polJulations of e8ch
area, and in Cordova the dates of birth, death and marriage were verified from
church or municipal registries. This WBS not possible f or Talisay. because of \088
or destruction of the registries.

The prevalence of leprosy in Cordova and in Talisay was approximately
the same at the time of the initial surveys and analysis of the data collected
showed that the two communities had had very similar incidence rates in
the past. The resurvey records for each municipality likewise indicated
that the trend of the disease was more or less the same. The findings for
the two communities have, therefore, been combined throughout this
report. as was done in the original incidence studies (2), except where
otherwise stated and in the statistics of Tables 5 and 9.
POPULATlON CHANGES

(a) General population.-In the 1933 survey of Cordova 6,063 living
persons were enumerated, and in that of 1936-37 of Tali say, 10,672 persons. Thus, the combined population was 16,735. In the latest surveys the
corresponding figures were: Cordova, 1948, 7,222; Talisay, 1950-51,
13,698 ; total, 20,920. The factors indicated in Table 1 accounted for
the total net increase of 4,185 persons.
TABLE 1.-

Net increale in population, Cornova 41ld TaliBay combined, d!(ring tlu
;nterva13 between the initial and final lurveI/8.-

Population, initiallJurveYlJ:

16,735

New birthll
Immigrant.!l

10.372

3, 100

13,671

Deatba
Emigrants

6,2 18
4,168

9,386

Netincreaae
Population, T1lIIurveya:
(l Initial surveys, Cordova, 1988i Talisay, 1936-37.
Taliaay, 1950-51.

4,185

20,920
Resurveys, Cordova, 1948,

(b) Persons with leprosy.-!n an amended report (7) of t he first
survey of Cordova, the number of livi ng persons with leprosy of all forms
was given as 115, a prevalence of 19.0 per 1,000 of the enumerated population. After an interval of 15 years, 147 cases were discovered among the
7,222 persons enumerated, a prevalence of 20.4 per 1.000. In Talisay (6).
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208 cases were found in the first survey, a prevalence rate of 19.5 per
1,000. After 14 years, 241 cases were found among the 13,698 persons
enumerated, a prevalence rate of 17.6 per 1,000. The factors which gave
rise to a net increase of 65 cases of leprosy in the combined population
of the two communities are shown in Table 2.
TARt!,; 2.- ChangeB in leproBY prevalence, Cordo va and Tali8ay combined, dltrinu the

intert'al8 bet wee1l the initial and final 'Urv81/8 , bt{ tllp8.Lepromatous
Number present, initial survey ..
Number imported in immigranta
New cases
Transformed from nonlepromatoWl

!).,at'"
Emigrations

'94

,•

68

".
II

272

".

Number present, retlurveys

113

DecreMe, leproma toWl

8'

Nonio promatous
Number present , initi&.! surveya
Number imported, in immigrante
New C8Ilea
Death8
Emigrationll
Transformed to lepromatoWl
Number present, ret:lurveys
Increase, noniopromatous
Net increa.se, total leprosy

129
16
207

,.,

32
6

77

,.

27,

.

'"

a Initial aurveys, Cordova, 1933; Taliaay, 1936·37. Resurvey., Cordova, 1948;
Taliaay, 1950·51.
PREVALENCE RATES, INITIAL AND FINAL SURVEYS

Changes in the prevalence of disease are subject to misinterpretation.
They may be caused by variation in incidence, or in duration, or in both
incidence and duration. Nevertheless, the prevalence rate is of practical
importance, representing as it does the magnitude of the problem on the
date for which it is determined; and, if it can be shown that duration has
remained unchanged, prevalence rates for two successive periods indicate
the trend of the disease during the interval.
Of 16,735 living residents enumerated in the first surveys, 16,555 or
98.9 per cent were examined. A total of 180, or 1.1 per cent, were not
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examined for various reasons. Of these, 37 had died and 41 had moved
to other areas during the course of the surveys, 61 were temporarily
absent, and 41 did not attend the clinic and were absent when their homes
were visited by the examiners. Among these 180 persons there were 5 who
were sus pected to have leprosy,
Of 20,920 living residents enumerated in the latest surveys, 98.8 per cent
were examined. A total of 251, or 1.2 per cent, were not exam ined. Of
these, 31 had died and 58 had moved to other areas, 94 were temporarily
absent, and 68 did not attend the clinic. and were absent when their homes
were visited. Among these 251 persons there was 1 suspected of having
leprosy.
The prevalence rates for total leprosy and for each type are given for
initial and 1atest surveys in Table 3. The total prevalence figures show
no significant change. The rate was 19.3 per 1,000 on the first examination and 18.5 on re-examination 14 (or 15) years laler. A drop in the
rate for males, from 25.9 to 21.2, was associated with an increase in that
for females, from 12.9 to 16.]. Examining the figures more closely, it
is seen that the reduction occurred only in the lepromatous type, from 11.6
per 1,000 to 5.4. The nonlepromatous cases, on the ot~er hand, increased
from 7.7 per 1,000 to 13.1.
S.-Population, casu of lepros1/, and J)'I"evaielUJe nltes lH" 1,()()() of enumenlted
population, bV Be:t and tvpe of lepro81/. Diffe"ence. observed afte" 15 Vean,
Co"dova, and
Vea,... , Talisay.-

TABLE

1"

Initial
TYJI'ol

taM

Mal..
(8,218 )

~ r",y~

Femal..
(UI1)

Noml.pro ..... toua
To tal lep.oto)'

"'Ial.

(lO.I ~O )

C'_ I~I~ ---- I~
,., "
'" ~ "
:19:i' '"~
Rate

J.epromal.Owod

n .. urv,ye
T ota l
(le.73:1 )

&8

213 1

8 .3

el

25.114 ~

Ca_

5. 7

III~

1.2

129

l2.;"'1323'

nate
I I.e

'"

Rate

' .S
13.4
21.2

F.mal ...
(10.711 )

c._
"

I..-:!!.

'"

llate

3.'
12.11

1e. 1

T O\.a1
(20.0ZO )

I~
m

n••

'"
'"

13 .1

•••

IS .&

..
a Ratea are adjusted (or age, uSing the combmed enumerated populatIons of Initial
and (inalsurvey. as a atandard.
b The population includes 180 unexamined persons.
e The population includes 251 unexamined persons.
d All bacteriologically positive patienta, clinically lepromatous, at lepl'088ria,
paroled, or never segregated. A few transitional (borderline) C8aea are included.

It is of inte.r est also to note changes of prevalence at various ages,

and a comparison of the findings of the initial and latest surveys is given
in Table 4. The figures show some increases in lepromatous leprosy for
ages under 15 years, but the numbers a re small. From 15 to 39 years
of age n striking reduction in prevalence took place. A large part of
the lepromatous leprosy formerly present at these ages disappeared (5)
and was not replaced. For ages over 40 years the rates for the two surveys
are not significantly different.
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The prevalence rates for nonlepromatous (tuberculoid and indetermiate) leprosy, on the other hand, show increases at every age group except
from 50-59 years, but most strikingly in childhood. In children of 5-9
TABLE

4.-Pretlai8TIce of lfJ pros'll (per 1,000) b'll age and t1lPe 0/ case. Dil/fJretlct!s
observed alter 15 years, Cordova , and U 1/'ears, Talisa7l.
Initial survey

Ago

f):,uP
~n)

l..cpromatoUJ
Population

CMetI

-

Resurvey
LcpromatoWJ

Noniellromal.oUII

c.... 1

e_

NonleprolllatoUJ

I RAte

C..,.

Rat.

Populat lon

-

I

0.4

3,5 16

I

0.3

Ra'"

..•

-Ra'"
1.1

...

2,629
2,414

3

1.2

I

0.'

2,903

•

1.3

10-14

1,992

2

1.0

22

11 .0

2,518

6

2.4

62

20.7

15-19

1,700

25

14 .0

22

12.3

2,109

•

'.3

31

14 .7

20-2.

2,856

81

28.4

3'

13.7

3,425

30

8.8

53

15.5

.....
5().,'

1,746

61

29.2

II

6.'

2,549

31

12.2

1,439

t7

11 .8

II

7.6

1,Il00

21

13.1

10.3

12

13.7

1,122

6

5.'

14

12.5

60+

goo

6.0

10

10.0

1,080

5

4.6

t7

15.6

I I

129

7.7

120,920

II.

0-4

30-3.

87.

Total-

16,135

•
0

I ..

11.6

I

5.'

16.8

•• •.,
15.3

15

l, nT":!

a Total rates are adjusted to the age dl8trlbutlon of the combmed population
both surveys.

In

years only 1 case was found in the earlier examinations, as a.ga.inst 50 in
the resurveys. In the initial surveys a total of only 24 cases were discovered in children under 15 years of age, a rate of 4.0 per 1,000. In the
resurveys 106 cases were found, or 11.7 per 1,000. The increase occurred
in both males and females, and in each community. In Cordova, the
increase in prevalence rate for nonlepromatous leprosy, for ages under
15 years, was 8.4 per 1,000, and in Talisay, 8.S.
TABLE

5.-PrevalencfJ rates for lep7'Omlltous and noniepromatous 16fW'OB1I in the three
.w.rvfl7l8 of Co-rdova, par 1,000 enumerated populati01l.Prevalence rates
Typo

LepromatoUfl
NonlepromatoUl
All forIrul

I

1"1

1..8

10.6

8.0

0.4

8.'

10.0

14.0

19.0

18.0

20.'

1933

a Rates are adjusted for age, ullng the combined enumerated population. of the
initial and final .urvey. al a standard.
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For Cordova, where three surveys were made, prevalence rates show
a fall in lepromatous leprosy between 1933 and 1941 and one of similar
proportion between 1941 and 1948. The other forms of leprosy increased
slightly during the first interval, but much more during the second. These
rates are shown in Table 5.
It is evident that some factor related to the war or postwar period
was responsible for the great increase in noniepromatous leprosy. Although
the rates for the prewar and postwar periods for Talisay have not been

separated, a large proportion of the nonlepromatous cases in that municipality have also occurred in children born during and since the war.
INCIDENCE OF LEPROSY BETWEEN SURVEYS (OBSERVATION PERIOD)

To measure the incidence of leprosy during the intervals between the initial
and final surveys, a modified life table method has been used. This procedu re was
employed and described in detail in a previous report ( 2).
The modified life table permits the division of the life of any individual into
years during which he was present in the community or household, and those during
which he was absent. It also permits div ision into years prior to and subsequent to
household exposure. In calculating rates, persons are included in the denominator
only for those periods of their Jives du.r ing which they are known to be p resent, and
they are removed as of the date of death or departure, if lost for those reasons before
the end of the study. The population is expressed in person~yearsj Le., each year
of life of an individual is regarded as a unit. The su m of the person-years of life
recorded for the whole community or group constitutes the denominator, and only
persons developing leprosy while resident in the area or household are counted in
the numerator. The results are expressed as attack rates per 1,000 person-years; Le.,
the average number of eases per 1,000 persons observed for 1 year. It should be noted
that these attack rates are an average statement of what is known to have occurred
over the entire period o( this study, i.e., 15 years in Cordova and 14 years in Talisay.
The interval life-experience of persons at risk of contracting leprosy totaled
262,844.5 person years. This includes pa rt or all of the lives of 29,963 persons. Thi s
experience is tabulated in Appendix A by sex and age g ro ups for persons exposed
in the household and (or persons not known to have been subjected to such exposure.
The 275 persons who developed leprosy are similarly classified in Appendix B, the
ages given being those at the estimated dates of onset.

Incidence in the total populatwn .-The average annual attack rates for
lepromatous and nonlepromatolls leprosy are given by sex and age groups
in Table 6. The rate for lepromatous leprosy for all ages was more than
three times as high for males as for fema les-0.39 per 1,000 person-years
as compared to 0.11. For nonlepromatous leprosy there was no significant
sex difference, the rates being 0.82 for males and 0.67 for females. I
• The total rates of Table 6 and subsequent tables are standardized for age. The
atandardized rate for each class is the product of the actual attack rate fo r all ages
and a standardizing factor which is the ratio of the crude attack rate for all forms
of leprosy (1.20) in the historical period P ) to an index attack rate for the class.
The index attack rate is the sum o( the cases expected in each age group at the
age-specific rates prevailing in the total population in the historical period multiplied
by 1,000 and divided by the population of the class.
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The age of onset is always difficult to determine, and the el'l'OI' is
usually in the direction of later rather than earlier age, Fol' lepromatous
6,-Average a.nnual atw.ek ,.ate. 101' lep1'oma tou. and nonlepromatousitpT'OlI1I, by
.ez and age gro up. , CordOt'a, 1933 to 19.48, and Tali.fllI, 1936-37 to 1950-1951 .

TABLE

C&SCII of lepl'O!ly l)Cr 1,000 person-years of life experience
Ago
group
(yetlrs)

LepromntoU9
Male

I

Nonlepromatous

Female

Male

0.09

I

TOlallcpl'O!ly

Female

Male

Female

0.27

0.38

0041

0.47

""'5-.

0. 11i

0.17

1.93

1.38

2.09

1.55

10-14

0.83

0.25

1.97

2."

2.11

15-19

0.8 1

0.21

0.88

I."

0.14

1.69

O.:IS

20-29

0.62

0.09

0.76

0.01

1.38

0.70

:JO.3.

0.21

0.12

O.:IS

0.37

O.M

0.50

40-4.

0.3 1

0.20

0.29

0.5 1

0.29

50+

0.23

-

0.23

0.46

0.46

0.406

Total-

0.39

0. 11

0.82

0.67

1.21

0.79

0.14

I

a Regardmg the atandardn:mg of the total rates f or age, see text, Footnote 1.

leprosy. the attack rate reached its highest point at 10-14 years of age,
but was maintained at about the same level in the 15-19 years group,
This was true for both males and f emales. In the retrospective attack
rates computed from the records obtained in the initial surveys, the peak
was clearly in the 10-14 years age group, with a sharp decline in the next
quinquennial period (Text-fig, 1). It appears that a slight shift upwards
has occurred in the modal age,
For nonlepromatous leprosy the peak was at 10-14 years in each sex,
but the rates wel'e not appreciably higher than t.hose for children of 5-9
years. This peak reflects the discovery of large numbers of early macular
cases in young children.
New cases in children. under 5 y ears of ane.-Among children of 0-4
years, 19 new cases occurred in the interval between the surveys, 5 being
classified clinically as lepromatous and 14 as nonlepromatous. All 5 of
the lepromatous cases occurred in children exposed in the household to prior
cases of the lepromatous type. Of the nonlepromatous 3 were in children
exposed to the lepromatous type in the household, and 1 in a child exposed
to a nonlepromatous case, This leaves 10 children whose contact with prior
cases was probably outside their immediate families, The clinical histories
of these 19 cases are given below.
1. V. A. (Fam. 1084, Cordova), male, born Nov. 8, 1944. Family history positive;
father lepromatouB. Lesion. first noticed when child .....as less than 3 years old.
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Jul'll a, 19,, 8: On right thigh, four ill-deCined maculcs with faintly erythematous
margins, 3 to 6 em. in diameter. Testa for sensory impainncnt unsatisfactory because
of age of child. Smears (rom lesions positive. Lepromin reaction negative. Ju/y 19,
1950: Extensive ilJ-dctined, slightly e rythematouB and inriltrated area covering most
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AGE IN YEARS
TExT·FIC. 1. Age-specific incidence rate. for lepromatous leprosy, prior to and
8ubsequent to initial survey., Cordova and Taliaay combined.
of outer halt of right thigh, f rom hip to knee. Smears positive. F'eb. 3, 1951:
Admitted to the Eversley Childs Sanitarium, with infi ltration of ears and a lae nasi,
and multiple small infiltrated patches on trunk and extremities; lcsions heavily
poaitive.
2. M. R. (Fam. 746, Cordova), male, born May 16, 1943. Family history positive;
father lepromatous, mother with a single tuberculoid macule. Stated onaet 194 7,
age 4 years. May $, 1948: An extremely faint and ill-defined macule 5 by 8 cm.,
on r ight leg. Jan. f!, 19.9: Macule still faint and iII-defined, now 5 by 10 cm.
New lesions on buttocks, 9 or 10 fawn-colored. 0.5-2 cm. macuies, rather iJI-defined,
suspiciously infiltrated. Smears from 4 sites all positive. Lepromin negative. July
19, 1950: Marked increase in number and size of lesions on buttocks; mllny new,
similar lesions on trunk. Smears f rom 7 sites all positive. Biops1l. specimen May
13, 1949, from small lesion on buttocks: Slight to moderate infiltrative lesion, in part
undifferentiated but with features of tuberculoid di1ferentation; no appearance of a
lepromatous lesion. Bacilli present in some numbers.
S. C. L. (I>'am. 2343, Talisay), female, born 1945. Family history positive;
father lepromatous. First lesion noticed. in 1948, age 3 years. D ee. I, J9 50 : A single
fawn-mlored, 3 em. macule on upper right buttock; surface shiny, tense-looking;
border fa irly well-defined, not granular ; anesthetic to light touch and Ilain. Muy
18, 1951: About 16 small fawn-colored maeules, 0.6-2 em., on trunk and extremities,
apparently without infiltration. Original macule much increased in size. Smears
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from G sites negative. Feb. fO, 1951: Numerous (awn-colored macules on trunk and
extremities, some fairly distinct, others iIl-defined. Slight but definite in(iltration,
palpable to touch, in the larger lesions. Smears (rom 5 lites all positive. Lepromin
negative. B ioP8t/. specimen May 17, 1952, from lesion on upper right buttock: Leaion
of undifferentiated character, with Borne features of the tuberculoid type and others of
the \cllromatoU8. Bacilli found in some numbenl. .
4. C. S. (Fam. 936, TaJisay). male, born 1942. lo' amiiy history positive ; both
parents lepromatous Culioll patients. Child born at Culion, evacuated to Cebu during
the J apanese occupation. Disease noticed in 1945, age 8 years. Nov. 16, 1949: Admitted
Evcraley Childs Sanitarium: LaNl, with generalized infiltration and macular lesions:
smears heavily positive.
S. J . S. (Family 936, Talisay), female, born 1940. Family history positive:
sister of No. 4. Also born at Culion and evacuated to Cebu during J apanese occupation.
Stated onset 1943, age 3 years. Nov. 16, 19.9: Admitted Eversley Childs Sanitarium;
LaNl, with extensive infiltration, iII-defined macules, ulnar and peroneal anesthesia;
smears heavily positive.
6. L. A. (Fam. 394-B, Cordova), female, born Dec. 18, 1939. Family history
negative. Lesion noticed in 1944, child barely 4 years old. J an. 18, 19.8: A sharply
circumscribed, annular leSion, 4 by a em., on inner right forearm. Erythematous,
raised margin 8 to 4 mm. wide, thickly lined with pinhead papules; center hypopigmented, slightly atrophic, dotted with few scattered I)apuics. Completely anesthetic.
Smears negative. Lepromin 1+ (5 mm.). Biopsy, specimen May 6, 1949, f rom the
lower margin of the macule: Slight, superficial tuberculoid lesion. No bacilli found.
7. V. C. (Fam. 934-B, Cordova) , female, born Aug. 28, 1942. Family history
negatIVe. Macule noticed in 1946. Aug. 91, 19,8: Solitary erythemato-hypochromic
macule 8 by 2 cm. on right hip, with faintly erythematous, very slightly infiltrated,
nongranular margin ; anesthetic, insensitive even to fairly dool) pinllrick. SmeaMi
negative. Lepromin ± (3 mm.). Biops,/!, specimen April 30, 1949, from outer portion
of macule: Tuberculoid, relatively marked; active superficially, large sarcoid-like
aggregates deeper. Bacilli not found.
.
8. D. I. (Fam. 9 15, Cordova), male born Oct. 9, 1943. Family history po8itive;
household expOBure to uncle, whose case was clinically nonlepromatous with extensive
macular lesions. Mar. 1, 1948 : Two superficial, rather ill-defined erythemato-hyl.oehromic maculea on upper extremities, each about 2 cm.: one faintl y palpable,
possibly infiltrated. Tests for sensory impainnent unsatisfacto ry because of age.
Smears negative. Lepromin ± (4 mm.).
9. C. M. (Fam. 307, Cordova), femal e, born Nov. 3, 1942. Family hiatory
negative. Stated onset 1946, age 3 years. J,,{,/! 15, 19.48: Seven small , distinct hypochromic maculea, 1 to 2 em., on buttocka and extremitica. Leaions 8uperficial, markedly
hypopigmented, with well-defined nongranular borders, not infiltrated. Smears negative. Lepromin negative. Examinations i.n 1949 and 1950 ahowed increase in number
and size of maculcs, but smears still negative. Biop8'l!, specimen May 7, 1949, from
lesion on left buttock: Tuberculoid, rathe r alight. Bacilli found, rare.
10. V. P. (Fam. 121, Cordova), female, born 194.2. Family history negative.
Stated onset 1946, age 4 years. April 13, 1948: A single, 2 cm. macule on left forearm; hypochromic, dist inct and well-defined, with a few small papulea dotting border.
Center completely insensitive to light. touch and pinprick. Mall 5, 19.49: Macule still
very distinct, 3 by 2 cm. Finely granular border shows many tongue-like projectiol1B
and indentations. Some return of pigmentation at center. Completely anesthetic.
Smears negative. Lepromin ± (4 mm.). BioP«1l, specimen May 14, 1949, from upper
border of maeule: Slight infiltration, histologically undifferentiated. Bac:iIli found,

,......

11. A. B. (Fam. 2470, Tall.sa y), male, born May 2, 1946. Family history negative.
Onset 1950, age 4 years. June 6,1951: Minimal but ve ry di.tinct hypochromic macule
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on left buttock, only 1.2 by 0.9 em. in size, but center is insensitive to pinprick. JlIne
11 , 19511: Solitary macule on buttock still distinct, 1.8 em., border finely granular; two
minute satellites near upper pole. A new 1 em. macule on left forearm, superficial,
edge rather ill-defined. Smears negative. Lepromin 1+ (5 nlm.).
12. A. B. (Fam. 2466, Talisay), male, born Jan. 25, 1946. Family history negative.
Stated onset 1950, age 4 years. Sept. 9, 1951: Fa irly distinct erythemato-hypochromic
macule, 3.5 by 2 em., on right buttock. Slightly erythematous margin palpably infiltrated, not granula r. Center completely anesthetic, insensitive to deep pinprick. M ar.
fS, 1951: Some clinical resolution; very little er ythema or infiltration, but lesion
still completely anesthetic; size unchanged. Smears negative. Lepromin negative.
Biopsy, specimen March I S, 1952: Condition residual ; some fib rosis, 110 evidence of
activity, and nothing indicative of leprosy. No bacilli found.
13. C. C. (Fam. 614-B, Talisay)' female, born Feb. 20, 1946. J.~amily history
negative. Stated onset 1950, age 4 years. May 5, 195!: Distinct, erythemato-hypochromic, thickly cirdnate 5 cm. lesion on lelt thigh. Slight at rophic central portion
completely ringed by a thickly granular, sharp-edged margin at least 0.5 cm. wide.
Completely anesthetic. Smears negat ive. Lepromin 1 + (5 mm.). Biops y, s pecimen
Ju ne 5, 1952: T uberculoid, of moderate degree, active. Probable bacillary fonns, rare.
14. L. C. (Fam. 422-B , Talisay), female, born May 4, 1945. Family histo ry
positive; brother lepromatous. First lesion noticed when ch ild was 3 years old. June
!9, 1951: Twenty or more macules, 0.5 to 4 cm., on trunk and extremities. Macules
erythemato-hypochromic; some with fa irly distinct borders, others less well-defined.
Lesions not infiltrated or granular. Mar. f7, 195!: Marked increase in number, size
and extent of macular lesions. Larger ones show definite inS'Cnsitivity to pinprick.
Smears from 8 sites negative. Lepromin negative. Biopsy, specimen March 21, 1952,
of a macule on the right thigh, posterior: Slight , undifferentiated round-cell infiltration; possibly a tuberculoid tendency. No bacilli found .
15. R. C. (Fam. 422-B, Talisay), male, born Mar. 13, 1943. Family history
positive; brother lepromatous; also, No. 14 is a younger sister. Stated onset 1947,
age 4 years. JU71.6 f9, 1951: Three small but very distinct hypochromic, finely granular
macules on Jelt buttock, average 1.5 cm.; sharp, irregular borders lined with small
papules; centers slightly atrophic, clearing. Appearance characteristic of minima l
minor tube rculoid lesions. Mar. !7, 195!: The three lesions still dis tinct , sharply
ci rcumscribed and fi nely granular. Some increase in size. Smears negative. Lepromin
1 + (5 nun. ). BiopB1/, specimen Ma.rch 27, 1952: Tuberculoid, slight, active, with a
amall subepidennal mass doubtless corresponding to a mo rphological papule. No bacilli
found .
16. D. L. (Fam. 509, Talisay) , male, born Dec. 4,1945. Family history negative.
Stated onset 1948, age 3 years. June 15, 1951: Fawn-colored oval macule, 3.5 by
2.5 cm., on front of right t high. Faintly erythematous margin, slightly palpable.
Definite impainnent of touch, pain and temperature senses. M ay. 25, 1952: Macule
more distinct, size increased to 4.5 by 4 cm. Marg in slightly erythematous and
infiltrated, sharply defined, ·with h int of fin e g ranulation. Completely anesthetic.
Smears negative. Lepromin ± ( 4 mm.) . Biop8'JI, specimen March 25, 1952, from
upper border of the macule: H istologically slight undifferentiated, round-cell infiltration. Tuberculoid tendency? No definite bacilli seen, but a few suggestive forms.
17. T. L. (Fam. 316, Talisay) , female, born 1946. Fami ly history negative.
Stated onset 1949, age 3 years. June 14, 1951: Fairly distinct hy pochromic macule,
1.7 by 1.8 em., with finely granular ma rgin, on left upper ann. Alar. !8, 195!: Macule
now 2 by 1.6 em.; border distinct, lined with fine papules; a small satellite close to
lower pole. Sensory impainnent complete ; deep pinpricks are painless. Smears negative.
Lepromin 2 + (9 mm.). Biopsll , specimen March 28, 1952, f rom the upper border of
mscule: Subtuberculoid, very slight, s uperficial. No definite bacilli found, but several
suggestive bodies.
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18. M. N. (Fam. 2660, Talisa),), male, born Oct. 24, 1945. Family h istory
negative. Stated onset 1950, a~ 4 years. J une 6, 1951: Four thick, erythematous
plaques, 2 to 5 em., on extremities; irregularly shaped, sharp.edged, ',\;th rough
pebbled surfaces. All anesthetic. Markedly thickened left peroneal nerve. The prescnt
condition is reactionsl, of recent origin. Smeara from 6 sites negative. M all I, 19S!:
The (our plaques have become circinate Icsions with ' large atrophic centers, granular
margins. All anesthetic. Smears negative. LCIJromin 1+ (7 mm.) .
19. S. n. (Fam. 11 89, Talisay ), female, born 1938. Family history positivej
(ather lepromatous. Lesion first noticed when child was 4 years old. Dec. 19, 1950:
On left IJ08tcrior axillary region, a distinct, G cm. circinate lesion. Central clear 'l.()ne
surrounded by a thick, erythematous, granular margin 1 to 1.5 em. wide, thickly
studded with small papules. Center completely anesthetic. Smears negative.

N ew cases in older adults.-It is of interest also that 13 cases, 3 lepromatous and 10 Ilonlepromatolls, were recognized for the first time in
persons 50 years of age or older. With one exception these were in persons
examined and considered free from leprosy during the initial surveys.
One of the lepromatous and 3 of the other cases were in persons known to
have been exposed to lepromatous leprosy in the household. No cases
occurred in persons exposed to nonlepromatous leprosy. The clinical
histories of these 13 cases follow:
1. A. A. (Fam. 964-A , Cordova), male, born May 10, 1880. Family hiatory
apparently negative. SUlted onset 1938, age 58 years. Aug. 8, 1993: Findings negative;
only a few impetigo scars. Oct. H, 19.1: Extensive, slightly raised, erythematous
area of infiltration covering right elbow and adjacent ann and foreann; anesthetic.
Smears heavily positive. Feb. H, 19.8: Marked i.nfiltration, face and ears; slight
to moderate infiltration almost generalized, on trunk and extremities. No contractures,
atrophies, or trophic lesions. All smears heavily positive. Lepromin negative.
2. C. S. (Fam. 574-A, Cordova), male, born Sept. 14, 1889. Family history
negative; several antecedent lepromatous cases in other relatives. Stated onset 1943,
age 54 years. Oct. If, 1939: Negative. June 18, 19.u: No suspicious lesion. Mall
14, 1945: Admitted Eversley Childs Sanitarium; L2Nl, with infiltration of face, C6r1,
extremities; circinate lesions on anns and forearms. Smears from 6 sites all poaitive.
April 19, 19.8: Paroled.
3. B. A. (Fam. 936, Talisay) , male, born 1878. Family history positive; lepromatous cases, antecedent by many years in wife, 8 sons and 2 daughters. Wife and
G child ren all segregated, sent to Culion between 1927 and 193 1. Stated onset 1939,
age 61 years. Not examined (temporarily nonresident) during 1936 survey. Feb. ",
19,,1: Admitted Everaley Childs Sanitarium; L2N2, with moderate infiltration of
ears, face, trunk and extremities; ulnar and peroneal anesthesia; no contracturea, no
atrophiea or absorption. Smears heavily positive.
4. L. B. (Fam. 817, Ccrdova) , female, born 1885. Family history apparently
negative. Stated onset 1936, age 51 years. Sept. If, 1993: No suspicious lesion.
Jufte f8, 19.1: On left hip, a small but distinct annular lesion, 1.2 cm.; margin completel y lined with small pinkish papules; center hypochromic, slightly atrophic,
anesthetic to touch and pain. On right leg, a large, 9 cm. scar (said to have been
a macule which the patient cauterized with acid one year ago); center of thi' sca r
completely anesthetic. Right saphenous nerve irregularly thickened, lumpy, e8lily
palpated. Smears negative. MaT. 11, 19.8: Macule on len hlp 'till distinct a.fter
7 yean, now" by 2 cm.; margin slightly erythematous and granular, center clear
and slightly atrophiC; completely anesthetic. Anesthetic scar on right leg unchanged.
Smears negative. Lepromin 3+ (10 mm.).
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5. V. B. (Fam. 1044. Cordova) , male, born July 28, 1885. Family history negative.
Stated onset 1947, age 62 years. In 193$ BUrlier: Negative. June 16, }9.(1: Negative.
Mar. 15, 19,,8: On left thigh a Buperficial, rathe r fai nt macule, 2.5 em. ; not striking
but characterized by very fine granulation along ma rgin. Completely anesthetic.
Smears negative. Lepromin 3+, with ulceration.
6.
n. C. (Fam. 903, Cordova), female. born Ju ne 18, 1884. Family history
a pparently negative. Stated onsct 1939, age 55 years. Aug. $1, 1933: Negative except
for a few pigmented scars, and slight papular dermatitis. July 5, 19"1: Small but
diatinet annular leaion on right arm, 1.7 em.; center slightly atrophic; ma rgin lined
with thick, fresh-looking, p inkish papules us large as heads of match sticks; a
few Isolated papulea close to outer edge. Center of lesion completely anesthetic. Smears
negative. F~ b. 7, 19.8 : Lesion still distinct and circinate, now 4.5 by 2.5 cm. Residual
central portion ringed by a thick, raised margin of prominent pinkish papules. Com·
pletely anellhetic. Smears negative. Lepromin 3+, with ulceration. BioPltJl, specimen
May 1949 from upper border : Tuberculoid, marked. No bacilli found.
7. B. D. (Fam. 1026, Cordova), male, born Feb. 27, 1893. Family history negative.
Stated onset 1947, age 54 years. In 1933 SMT\ley: Negative. JMn~ f6 , 19.1 : Negative.
Mar. 19, 19.8: A solitary, 3 em. macule on anterior left leg; center clear, almost
nonnal In appea.rance, with hair growth intact ; narrow, slightly erythematoua, finely
granular, well..defined ma.r gin. Dissociated anesthesia: Macule sensitive to light
touch, insenaitive even to deep pinprick. Smea rs negative. Lepromin 2+ (7 mm.). In
1953 this leeion had increased in size, the margin atHl erythematous and granula.r .
8. R. C. (Fam. 588, Taliaay), female, born 1870. Positive history of household
exposure: Lepromatous cases in 2 stepchildren-aon and daughter of husband by a
former marria~wit h disease dating back to 1927. Stated onset 1938, age 68 years.
June 14, 1936 : Negative. Aug. 8, 1951: A large, irregular, granular lesion, 14 by
10 cm., cover ing right elbow. Cha.racteristic tuberculoid sppearance: Large central
area of resolution su.rrounded by a marginal hy pochromiC zone 1 to 3 cm. wide,
with disconti nuously granular margin. Several isolated small groupa of papules close
to outer edge of main lesion. Definite impairment of touch , pain and temperature
senses over a large portion of central area. Smears negative. Lepromin 3+ (10 mm.).
9. M. C. (Fam. 1068, Talisay). female, born 1886. Family history positive; two
lepromatous cascs in stepaon (onset 1928) a nd own BOn (onset 1944). Stated onset
1949, age 63 years. Sept. 1, 1936: No suspicious lesion. Nov. 18, 1950: Two minimal
but fairly distinct lesions, one on left thigh (2 cm.), other on right arm (1 cm.).
Both annu lar, with finely papulate, pinkish margins. Definite sensory impairment
despite small size ; both insensitive to pinprick. M a1l 31, 195f: Slight increase in
size, to 8.5 by 2 em. and 1.5 cm., respectively. Margins less distinctly granular, no
longer e rythematoua ; centers now dry and scar·like; anestheaia still evident. Smears
negative. Lepromin 3+ (10 mm.). BifJP8'1l, specimen May 31, 1952, from lesion on
lett th igh: Tuberculoid, slight, but with aan::oid tendency; an active zone leaves be·
h ind a slightly atrophic·aearred condition. No bacilli found.
10. C. D. (Fam. 148&-B, Taliaay), female, born 1887. Family history negative.
StaUd onset 1945, age 58 yean. Sept. f7, 1997: Negative. Nov . .ti, 1950: On upper
extremities, four large maculcs, 7 to 10 em. diameter. General appearance: Rather
taint, with large residual centers, f aintly erythematous along margina; edges rather
iII..defined, smooth in contour, with auspicion of infiltration. Definite anesthesia to
touch and pain. M a1l fl, 1951: All macules somewhat more active than at lsst examin·
ation, with faintly erythematous, slightly inf iltraUd marginal tOnes about 0.5 cm. wide.
Smean negative.
11. J . E. (Fam. 820, Talisay), female, born 1877. Family history positive; one
da ughter (onset 1916) died in 1936 with multiple lesions, probably tuberculoid; a second
daughter (onset 1987 ), advanced lepromatous. Stated onset 1943, age 66 years. Oct.
f3, 1936 : Negative. J an. fi , 1951: Large single lesion covering right elbow and
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adjacent areas. Macule consists of a completely residual central portion, incompletely
surrounded by a raised, markedly hypochromic:., distinctly granular margin 0.5-1 cm.
wide. Smean negative.
12. E. L. (Fam. 745, Talisay). female, born 1886. Family hiatol'Y: A married
brother, living elsewhere, developed leprolly in 1917, was segregated in 1920, and
djed at Culion. Stated onset 1944, age 58 years. Oct.", 19" 6: Negative. Feb. 9,
19S1: A solitary hypochromic macule, 3 by 3.5 em., on left upper arm; fai rly distinct,
with discontinuously papulate margin; definitely anesthetic to light touch, pain and
temperature. Smears negative.
13. M. T. (Fam. 3101, Talisay), male, born 18()2. Family history negative.
Stated onset 1946, age 54 years. Not examined (nonresident) during 1936 lIurvey.
Ott. 9, 1951: Large nonmacular area of anesth<lSia extending from elbow to wrist
on posterior and medial lIurfacea of right forearm. Within this area, a few scattered
groups of small papules incompletely delineate a smaller les ion 3.5 cm. in diameter.
Ulnar not thickened. Sept. If, 195!: Sensory impairment of right forearnl .till
evident. The granular le.ion inside this area is now more distinct, with raised, slightly
erythematous, papulate margins; completely anesthetic. Smears negative. Lepromin
8+ (10 mm.).

Incidence in leprous hOllseholds.-The household associates of persons
suffering from leprosy offer a measurable universe in which exposure of
persons of both sexes and various agcs is much more uniform than in the
general population. The attack rates which were observed in this group
during the intervals under consideration confirm the findings of the
retrospective studies for both communities (2). and of the study of the
observation period 1933-41 for Cordova (4). These attack rates-standardized for age diffel'ences-for lepromatous, nonlepromatous and total
leprosy, are given for males and females of all ages, according to the
type of the prima ry case, in Table 7. Rates for pcrsons in these com7.- A verage annl/al attack rates for person. t%7JOBed and not e:l:.posed in the
household, by . e:l:. and tJlpe of uprosJl, CQmova, 19'''-48, and TaliBall, IU6-.!7 to

TABLE

1950-51."

Type occurring; ratOl per 1,000 pe/'80n-yeal1l

Type to which oxpose<i

LepromatoUll

Nonlepromatou8
Not exposed
Tolal·

Total

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Total

2.61

0.88

3.73

1.76

6.33

2.65

' .38

0.16

0.15

1.20

0.47

1.45

0.62

1.03

0.25

0.00

0.60

0.60

0.85

0.60

0.75

0.11

0.82

0.67

1.21

Male
Lcpromatou~

I

NonlepromatoUll

0."

I

I

I

0.711

I

0.09

a Rates are standardized for differences in age composition, as described in Footnote 1 of the text.
b Two calles o r tuberculoid type occurred in 7:;2 perllOn-yean of u re experience
exposed to easel ot unknown type. Theae are included in computing rate. fo r the
total populations.
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munities who are not known to have been exposed in the household are
give for compar ison.
Examining first the attack rates for total leprosy as shown in this
table, it is seen that for persons exposed to the leproma tO llS type the
attack rate for both sexes (4.38) was morc than foul' ti mes that for the
total population (0.99), and about six times that for nonex posed persons
(0.75). It is of importance also t ha t the higher ri sk for persons exposed
in the household to lepromatous leprosy extended to both types of the
disease.
Another method frequently used to illustrate the risk for persons exposed in the househod to lepromatous leprosy is to state the percentage
of total patients of any series which can be t raced to such contact.
Strictly speaking, this statement is of va lue on ly when the proportion of
the total population which would give such a history is known. In the
present series, 27.5 per cent of all cases of leprosy were in persons who
had lived in household association with lepromatous leprosy, wh ile only
6.2 per cent of the total life experience of both communities belonged to
individuals who had lived in such association.
A fact which may be of significance is t hat persons exposed in the
household to the lepromatous type contributed a much ' larger proportion
of total lepromatous cases than they did of total nonlepromatous cases.
The attack rate for lepromatous leprosy, for both se.xes (not shown in
Table 7), for persons thus exposed (1.69), was more than ten times
that for nonexposed persons (0.15) . On the other hand, the attack rate
for nonlepromatous leprosy. for both sexes, for persons exposed to the
lepromatous type (2.69). was only about fo ur and a half times that for
nonexposed persons (0.60). An a pproximate method of expressing this
relationship is that 29 (or 42.6 % ) of all 68 lep romatous cases occurred
in persons exposed to lepromatous leprosy in the household, while only
46 (or 22.4 % ) of the total 205 nonlepromatous cases occurred in persons
t hus exposed.
Exposure in the household to nonlepromatous leprosy did not result
in attack rates for total leprosy or for either type wh ich are significantly
different from those which occurred in unex posed persons or in the
total population . Slight differ ences between the rates for these gr oups
(Table 7) are probably fortuitous. Thus it appears that, in the experience
here described, exposur e in the household to nonlepromatous leprosy was
not followed by a measurable increase in ri sk of contracting leprosy.
For lepromatous leprosy. the usua l greater ri sk of males than of
fema les is evident among household associates to more or less the same
extent as in the unexposed population . For non lepromatous forms there
is also evidence of a higher risk for males among household associates,
but not in the unexposed population.
Attack rates have been computed for males and females by age groups
for household associates, but these figures are not included here. The
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highest rates in both males and females and for both lepromatous and
nonlepromatolls leprosy occurred at 10·14 years of age, with a sharp
fall at 15-19 years.
INCIDENCE OF LEPROMATOUS LEPROS Y. HISTORI CAL AN D OBS ERVATIO NAL

During th e initial surveys of t he two communit ies the dat.a collected
permitted the estimati on of attack rates for lepromatous leprosy from the
establishment of the households to the dates of the surveys. These
hi storical 01' retrospective attack rates arc considered to be highly accurate.
They arc much less accurate for the nonlepromatous forms, and the discussion which follows will therefore be restricted to the lepromatous type.
In Table 8 there are presented for comparison the attack rates for
lepromatous leprosy by age groups for the total population of Cordova
and TaH sa y for the historical or presurvey period, and for the intervals
between the first and fina l surveys. The average annual attack rates
for lepromatous leprosy during the observation period were strikingly
lower for every age group above 5 years of age than the rates calculated
from the historical data. For all ages, the standardized attack rate for
the recent period was only 0.25 per 1,000 person-years, as compared to
0.78 for the earlier period.
The average number of person-years for each person included in the
TABLE

8._A verage annual attack ,.-atea for lepromatolu lepToB1/, COTdova and Tali3all
combined, by age groUp3, f or pTeau",ey and ob3ervation periods.Presurvcy period

Ago
group
(years)

Lepro-

...

Observation

peri~

Lopro-

!'ersonyears

maWU!S

Attack

Peraon-

0-4

72,208

0

"''''
0.00

43.204

5-.

52.013

30

0 .69

10-14

39,433

.1

15-19

31 ,225

20-29

maWlUI

Attack

"""

"'''''

36,227

6

0. 17

2.31

31.808

17

0.53

50

1.60

27,800

1.

O.SO

56....

45

0.80

43,008

15

0.34

3().3'

41 , 103

23

0.56

30,488

5

0. 16

'0-4.

24,932

12

0.48

20,239

3

0.15

5O+

18,003

0.22

28,352

3

0. 11

Total-

335,0 1G

"

•
I

261

I

· 0 .78

Y.'"

I

262,002~

•

I

68

0. 12

I

0.25

..

a Rates for all ages are standardized for differences III age compoaltlon, 81
explained in Footnote 1 of the text.
tI Life experience totali ng 752 person-years of persona exposed in household to
cases of unknown type is omitted for convenience of computation and checking.
Inclus ion would not appreciably change the rate. See Appendix B.

,
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historical study was 14.5 for Cordova and 15.9 for Talisay. Counting back
from 1933 and from 1936-37, respectively. the average annual incidence
in the historical period may be said to apply to about the year 1920 for
both communities. For the intervals between the surveys the average
number of person-years was approximately 9 for each community. The
average annual incidence for the in tervals between surveys, t herefore,
may be taken roughly as applying to the year 1940. If these dates are
even approximately correct, the incidence of lepromatolls leprosy has
fallen in these communities by more than two-th irds in two decades, or
an average decline of more than 3 pe r cent annually.
In an earlier publication (I) . as has been mentioned , the historical
data were divided in order to derive attack rates for lepromatous leprosy
for years prior to 1915, a nd for the period from 1915 to the time of the
initial surveys. 1n Table 9 these attack rates are compared with those of the
observation period. The evidence indicates that the fa ll in lepromatous
leprosy has been progressive si nce before 1915. In Cordova the decli ne
continued during World War n and the years immediately fo llowing,
despite the fact that during the war many patients left Culion and
Eversley Childs Sanitarium and returned to their homes.
TABLE

9.-AUa()k rtlte. lor lepromatoru lepl"O'1I, male. and female s 01 aU age. ,
(J.()()O?'t/i"g to chNl1lolcgkal period., Cordova and To.I.ilJa1l.-

Municipality

Chronological period

Cases of lepromatous lepTOlly
per 1,000 person-years
Males

Fema.les

I

Total

Cordova &: Ta.liuy

Prior to 1915

1.37

0.72

1.()'1

Cordova &: Ts lisay

1915 to first survey

LOI

0.38

0.69

Cordova

1933 to I!HI

0.72

0.22

0,46

Cordova

194 1 to 1948

0.46

0.00

0.22

Talisay

1936-37 to 1950-51

0.26

0.11

0.19

. . as explamed m Foot.Rate. are standardIzed for d Ifferences m age compoSItion,
note 1 of the text. Standardized rates for periods prior to the initial surveys differ
(I

slightl y from those previously published (I) , because a different method of standardization has been used.

DECLINE I N LEPROMATOUS LEPROSY IN RELATION TO HOUSEHOLD EXPOSURE

To determine whether or not households in which lepromatous leprosy
was present shared proportionately in the decline of that type of the
disease, attack rates for persons exposed to lepromatous leprosy in the
household, and Cor those not exposed , as estimated for the historical
per iod (2) were compared with rates prevailing during the intervals
between initial and final surveys. These rates are given in Table 10.
Judging from the ratios shown there, the decline in attack rates for lepro-
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maloue leprosy although striking in both groups, was perhaps less marked
a mong persons exposed to lepromatous leprosy than among persons not
known to have been exposed in the household. For t he former, the average
annual attack rate was 58.5 per cent lower for the intervals between
t he s urveys than for the historical per iod; 10r the latter the reduction
was 71.7 per cent. 1f the reason for th e decline of lepromatous leprosy
in these communities were solely a dimini shing opportunity fo r personto-person contact, a wider difference would be expected between persons
exposed in the household a nd other persons with r espect to the extent
of the red uction. Actually the factor or factors responsible for the decline
operated al most as well within the infected households as in th e general
population.
lO.- Attack rates for lepromatous leprosy in persons with holt8ehold e.rposure to
lepromatous leprosy and in tho8e not exposed, Cordova and Talisall, combined, for
presurvell and observation periods.-

TABLE

Haw per 1,000 J)Cl"8On-ycars
Croup

Ratio

Al B

A. P resurvey

B. Observation

With house hold cK poB ure

4.07

1.69

2.4:1

Without household eJL:p09urc

0.53

0.15

3.5: 1

a Rates 8re standardIzed for dlfferenees

In

.. .
a ge composItion

A previous study (1) of t his point also fa il ed t o show that household
associates had a less favo!'able position than other persons during a period
in which lepromatous leprosy declined. From hi slorical records collected
during the ini t ial surveys, attack rates for lepromatous leprosy were computed for Cordova and Talisay inhabitants who were born between 1896
and 19)0 and for those who were born between 1911 and 1925. The
experience of the first group was terminated in 1920, and that of the
second in 1935. For each group, separation was made between those
ex posed to lepromatous leprosy in the household and those not known to
have been exposed. Th e comparison demonstrated that the attack r ates
were considerably lowe r for the later period than for the earlier one,
but that the r eduction had affected those exposed in the household somewhat more than the resl of the population.
DISCUSSION, SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIO NS

A study has been made of the trend of leprosy in the municipalities
of Cordova and Talisay, Cebu Province, Philippines. The data are considered to be highly accurate, having been collected by means of three
surveys of Cordova and two of Tnlisay, during each of which a complete
census of the inhabitants was made and practically all were examined, and
by investigation of all cases occurring in the intervals between surveys.
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The intervals between midpoints of t he s urveys were: Cordova, from the
first in 1933 to the second in 1941, a litUe over 8 years, and from the
first to the thi rd in 1948. 15 years ; Talisay, from the first in 1936M37
to the second in 1950-51,14 years.
Prevalence: Taking both municipalities together, the prevalence rale
f or total leprosy remained almost unchanged, 19.3 per 1,000 population on
the first examinations and 18.5 on t he fin al examinations 14 (or 15) years
later. Lepromatous leprosy, however, decreased from 11 .6 per 1,000 to
5.4; noniepromatous forms, on the other hand, increased from 7.7 per
1,000 to 13.1. The decrease in the former and the increase in the latte r
occu rred in both communities. For Cordova, where three s urveys were
made, the prevalence rates per 1,000 for lepromatous leprosy were: 1933,
10.6 ; 1941, 8.0, and 1948, 6.4; and for nonlepromatous; ]933, 8.4; 1941,
10.0, and 1948, 14.0. For Talisay, the rates for lepromatous leprosy were:
1936-37, 12.2, and ] 950-51, 4.9; and for nonlepromatous 1936-37, 7.3, and
1950-61, 12.7.
The decrease in prevalence of the lepromatous type affected both sexes:
for both communities, the rate for males in the initia l s urveys was 17.6
per 1,000, and, in the fin al, 7.8; t he corresponding rates for females were
5.7 and 3.2. Likewise, t he increase in nonlepromatous leprosy was obse rved
in both sexes: in the initial surveys t he rate for males was 8.3, and in
the final, 13.4; for fema les, the increase was 7.2 to 12.9. For lepromatous
leprosy. t he most striking reduction occurred at ages from 15-39 years.
For nonlepromatous leprosy, the increase was most marked in childhood.
Incidence: Cases of leprosy in these municipalities were investigated
on discovery except for the interruption caused by t he war. Average
annual incidence rates have been calculated for t he intervals between the
s urveys, for both communities combi ned and for each separately. For
both communities, the average annual incidence of lepromatous leprosy
was 0.39 per 1,000 for males, 0.11 for fema les. and 0.25 for the total ;
for nonlepromatou8 it was 0.82 for males, 0.67 for fema les, and 0.75 for
the total population.
For lepromatous leprosy, the attack rate reached its hi ghest point at
10-14 years of age but was maintained at about the SIl.me level in the
15-19 years group. In the retrospective atlack rates computed from the
records collected in the initial surveys the peak was clea rly at 10-14 years
with a sharp decline thereafter. For non lepromatous lep rosy the peak
was at 10-14 years but the rate was not a ppreciably higher than that
for children of 5-9 years.
Attack rates observed in household associates confirm the findin gs
of the retrospective studies fo r both communities (2) and of the study
of the observational period 1933-4 1 for Cordova (4).
The average annual attack rate for persons exposed to lepromatous
leprosy was more than four times that for the total population , and about
six times that for nonexposed persons. Exposure in the household to non-
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lepromatous leprosy was not f ollowed by a measu rabl e increase in risk

of contracting leprosy.
For lepromatous leprosy. the trend for both communi t ies is indicated
by a compari son of rates computed from the historical data collected
at t ime of the init ial s urveys with those for the interva ls between initial
and final surveys. For the nonlepromaloo8 form s the rates for the
historical period are not considered to be sufficiently reliable f or valid
comparison. For t he historical period, the life exper ience of the inhabi tants
was split into two parts, namely. from establishment of the household to
the year 1915, and from 191 5 to the time of the initial surveys and examinations. Fo r the lepromatous type, the average annual attack rates
were: earli er historical period , 1.04 per ] ,000; later historical period,
0.69 ; and, as noted above, for the intervals between s urveys, 0.25. Su pplemental information is available for Cordova. For the interval between
the fi rst and second s urveys, 1933 to 1941, t he average annual att.:'\ck
rate was 0.46, and for the interval between the second and third, 1941 to
1948 it was 0.22.
There is no doubt, therefore, that the incidence of lepromatous leprosy
has been declining for a considerable period. For both com munities, a rough
estimate has been made that betw·een 1920 and 1940 the attack rate fOl·
the lepromatous type declined at an average rate of about 3 per cent
annua lly. The data for Cordova show that t he decline continued through
the period of World War II and the years immediately following.
The decline in the incidence of lepromatous leprosy occurred both in
persons exposed to the lepromatous t ype in the household and in those
not known to have been exposed, although it was somewhat less marked in
the former group. In a previous study (l) of thi s point, based solely
upon the historical data, the decrease was found to be somewhat greater
in households in which lepromatous leprosy had been present. In such
households the ratio of cases to population remains more or less constant
at different periods, and the opportunity for effective expos ure would be
expected likewise to remain more or less the same; while in t he population
at large the risk would diminish proportionately with the fall in numbers
of infectious cases. Further study of this important question is desirable
but, as far as available evidence goes, it appears <that some cause other
than lessening of opportunity for person-to-person contact was the principal factor contributing to the decline of lepromatous leprosy in these
communities.
The fact that there was a compensatory increase in nonlepromatous
leprosy suggests a transition towa·rds less severe form s of the disease; that
is, that although the number of infections may have been as frequ ent as
bef ore. the resultant disease was noniepromatous rather than lepromatous
in a remarkably high proport ion of cases. Tf the factor of exposure remained the same, increase in resistance of the population, or lowered
pathogenicity of M . leprae, or both, have to be invoked to explain such a
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transition. Caution is necessary because the increase in nonlepromatous
cases appears to have been a recent development, related to the war
and the years immediately following, and may have been a temporary
phenomenon.
Changes in type and severity have occurred in certain acute infectious
diseases such as diphtheria and scarlet fever. In these the infection can be
maintained in a population for long periods, in which recognized cases
may be few, by means of carriers or mild clinical attacks. In leprosy,
however, as far as is known at present, the disease is maintained chiefly
by the lepromatous type and a change to nonlepromatous forms would
lead to its eradication. If the findings here reported have any such significance they are of great practical and theoretical importance. Confirma~
tion can be obtained by continued observation of Cordova and Talisay and
by extension of the area of study to other endemic foci in the Philippines.
ABSTRACTO
Se estudi6 la t.endencia de la lepra en dOl provincias de Cehu, Filipinal. Informel
anteriores han sido rendidos relativoa a la prevalencia de la lepra en Cordova y Talisa y,
luego de haber examinado cali la totalidad de la poblaci6n en aguellas areal. Estol
estudios fueron efectuados en 1933 y 1941 en Cordova, y en 1936-37 en Talisay.
EI area de Cordova fue re-examinada en 1948 y Talisay en' HI50-51. Al combinal'
101 resultadol de ambal areas Be obtiene una prevalencia de HI.3 por mil, centando tocias
las formas de lepra, durante el primer enaayo y de 18.5 en el segundo examen 14 aiiol
mas tarde. La lepra lepromatoss, sinembargo, disminuy6 de 11.6 por mil a 5.4 ; las
formas no-Iepromatosas, al contrario aumentaron de 7.7 por mil, a 13.1. Este cambio
ocurri6 en ambal comunidades y en ambos Sex08. En la lepra no-iepromatosa el
aumenl6 fue mas notable en los ninos.
Se ealcularon valores de incidencia anua!. Estos fueron, para Ie lepra lepromatosa,
de 0.S9 por mil en varonea, y de 0.11 en hembra!, con un total de 0.25 por mil. En la
lepra no-lepromatosa, loa valores rueron de 0.82 en varones, 0.07 en hembras y total de
0.76 ca80S por mil. Ambas formas de lepra tuviel'on una infectividad maxima en el
grupo de 10-14 aiios de edad.
El uso del metodod e tabulaci6n de eatadlstieas vitales arroj6 datos de los cuales
se estim6 que entre los aiiol 1920 y 1940 la lepra lepromatosa disminuj6 a rawn de S%
anualmente. Los datos no fueron suficient.es para realizar un dlulo similar en la lepra
no-Iepromatosa.
La disminuci6n en la lepra lepromatosa rue menos pronunciada en aquellas
personas que hablan sido expuestas en el hogar que en aquellas, en las cualea no hubo
tal upoaici6n. EI aumento en las formas no-Iepromatosas puede sugerir que ha habido
una transici6n hacia las tormal menos severas de la enfermedad. Si esto ea cierto, y
pueato que la enfermedad ea mantenida por la forma lepromatosa, &te cambio, si perIIhrte, puede eausar la eradicaci6n gradual de Is enfermedad. Son necesarios mas
estudios para esU.blecer detinitivament.e 10 anteriormente expuesto.
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ApPENDIX A
Pe"Bo~ewr8 of life experience, by Bez and age groups, fO'(' pe,.sons with household
ezposu,.e to lepromatous and to nomep7'omatous lep7'osy, and fo,. tho se without known
kousekold ezpo8Un, fo,. the periods between initial and final surveys, Co-rdova and
Talis<1l1 combined.

A,.
, roup

E~-poH<I to
lep,o nlatoul
l.. prOl),

(yean )

EK~ 1.0

nonle prOnlalOu.
lep rO$Y

....,

669.1i

H7 .0

697 .0

660.6

',<.0

10-14

740.5

787 ,0

657 .0

744 .5

878.0

......,
16-19

20-29

, ,

M.IM

N otu~

1.0

leprOl),

T otal
populltlon

Mal""

Female.

Mile"

Femat.

7U .0

20,3-40 .0

111.1138.0

22.022 .6

21,181.0

734.0

16,608.6

16.6Ga.0

18,170.0

18,M7.5

718.5

14.306.0

14.599,5

15,703.5

10,105.0

619 ,5

650.(,

12,221 .(,

12,6112.0

13,685 .5

14 ,220.5

I,M5.5

1,632.0

1,138.0

1.146.0

18,4M.5

20,101.6

21,0811.0

22.879 .6

1.099.0

1,432.5

602 .0

91 6.0

12,677.0

13,703.0

14,438.0

16.050.6

981.0

392.6

8.617 .0

9 .066 . ~

9,798 .6

10.HO.0

642 .0

1I,Qf.0.5

12,778.6

13.146.5

15.205.0

6.964.5

114.210.0

119.M2.0

M.IN

. 'emal".

1,013.0

00+

I.H2.0

1,784 .6

"'.0
"'.0

T Oll>.l

7,733 .6

8.632.5

6.QOf, .0

795.6

Female.

127,953.60 1806 ,139.00

a ExciuBlVe of the hfe experience of persons, totaling 752 person-years, exposed
in the household to cases of unknown type, Two eases or tuberculoid type occurred in
these persons.
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ApPENDIX B

Caae. of leprow in male. ami [emalu, b~ ttlpe and age at on8et, occumng anumy
tho.e exposed a.nd not expo8ed in the household, ela.fJified b1l type of primary calle,
lor tM periods between initial and final IUrvey., Cordova and Talilloll combined.

Age group and
fo rm of lellroHY

0-.
Lepromatous
NOlliellromatouB

5-'

LepromatoWl
NonlepromatoUll

10-14
Lepromatous

NoniCilromatou8
15-19
Lepromatous
NonlO]lromaWus
20-29
LepromatoWl

Noniepromatoul

Exposed to
lepromatoull
ICllrol!Y

Males

3

2
2

-I

-

2

-3

-

I

-

I

2
7

•

•

3

•

I.

-

-

•
I

25

Malea

Females

3
0

8

I
21

3
25

3
25

13
31

30

3
2

•

2

•

6

I

2

I'

23

I

8

2

5

I

"12

8

2

13

2

"
,

16

14

3
5

2

-

,

-

-

-2

-

I.

I
I

--

-

2

-

3
2

-3

3
2

-

-

2
3

-

3

---

3
3

-

5

-

I

-

-

Total
Lepromatous
Nonlepromatow!

Females

-

--

Lepromatous

2

Males

-I

Lepromatous
Nonlepromatou8

Noniellroo lat.olL~

Females

Total

3
7

Nonlcpromatoua

50+

to Ie rotIy

Females

I
I

......

Not oxpoecd

iepl'08Y

Males

30-39
Lepromatous

Expoeed to
non]C]lromatouB

21

30

8
I"

-

I

-

I

I

8

3

•

30
72

I

•

7
7.

b2"

110'

"
3

7

16'

OS'

" SIX lepromatous cases transformed during the mtervals from noniepromatoull
calles present at time of initial 8urvey8 are not included.
b Excluding two case8 of the tuberculoid type occu .... ing in pe"sonll eXllosed to
leprosy of unknown type in the household.

